Wave’ing Goodbye To Cancer

In 1981, a group of citizens in Waynesboro, PA got together to raise money for the American Cancer Society. They enlisted friends and family to canvas area neighborhoods door-to-door to solicit money and raised almost $1,800 in that inaugural year.

Then in 1982, an auction committee was formed with local business owners and community members to organize an auction event to draw together many people who wanted to help the American Cancer Society – Franklin Unit in Chambersburg, PA by bidding on numerous items. This first auction was a black-tie affair that lasted until the wee hours of the morning!

Over the last 37 years, the event morphed from “Gala Cancer Auction” to “Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction” and raised over $2.2 million to help neighboring cancer patients in Franklin County to navigate through services available to them and their families in the course of treatment. Support is provided in areas such as patient transportation, overnight stays during treatment, and financial assistance for medical insurance copays, nutritional supplements, utility bills, etc.

Every year since 1985, we’ve come up with ideas for different themes. This year we “surfed” through quite a few suggestions before deciding on “‘Wave-ing’ Goodbye to Cancer.”

Two definitions come to mind when “waving goodbye.” First is a verb meaning “to motion farewell to something.” Wouldn’t we all love to raise a hand to “wave” cancer goodbye? Second is a noun meaning “a swelling motion that rises and falls away, as in the ocean tides.” The sea may be quite calm, but the waves are like the sudden obstacles life throws our way. Though the waves may threaten at first, they revitalize the beach as the water washes the old sand away and allows the new sand to appear. If only we could put cancer on a “wave” and send it out to sea forever.

An end to cancer is something we all hope to see in our lifetimes. We appreciate and thank everyone for their tremendous support over the past 37 years as we continue our mission.

Jill Kessler
On Behalf of the
2018 Steering Committee
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Thanks to our auctioneers, without their expertise and hard work, the Gala Auction could not happen.
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Food
We would like to thank Keystone Family Restaurant for preparing and serving the food for your enjoyment this evening.

Drinks
Thanks to the guest bartenders for providing wonderful drink service for the evening.

Thank you to the following businesses, organizations and clubs for their contributions of supplies or services:

BJ Custom Creations
Graphics Universal
Green Grove Gardens
J & M Printing

The Record Herald
WASHS Football Team
WASHS National Honor Society

We are grateful for the cash contributions made by:

Business Donors

Blue Ridge Sportsman Association
Bonded Applicators
Buchanan Settlement Services
Cox Automotive Repair Service
Cuts & Curls
Employees of Fives Landis Corp.
Epiroc (formerly Atlas Copco)
Gilland Memorial Works
Grove-Bowersox Funeral Home
Industrial Control and Computer Consultants
Kim Bain Advertising

Erickson Financial
Holiquin Riding Center
Law Offices of Jeffrey Evans
D. L. Martin Company
M&T Charitable Foundation
Metcalf’s Garage
Musselman & Creager, LLP
Paul K. & Anna E. Shockey Family Foundation
Rockwell Construction
Rouzerville Lions Club Foundation

Waynesboro Area Lioness Lions Club
Waynesboro College Club
Waynesboro V.F.W. Post 695
Waynesboro Construction Company
Waynesboro Physical Therapy & Sports Medicine
Waynesboro Moose Lodge
Waynesboro Veterinary Clinic
William Max McLaughlin - VFW Auxiliary
Individual Cash Donors

Jack & Lois Abbott
Rita Adams
A Friend of the Auction
Dan Arthur
Michelle Ashway
Mike & Mickey Azar
Jeff & Debbie Baker
Nancy Baer and Kurt Baer
Rob & Sandy Beaumont
Mike Beck
Steve & Maxine Beck
Tom & Cookie Beck
Tom & Stacy Beck
Robert & Susie Bell
Karen Berger
The Bertone Family
Myrna Binkley
Dorothy Bollinger
Ray Bonebrake
Rick, Angie, Nathan & Elliott Bonner
Rick & Barbara Boyer
Joe & Chris Bradley
Ronald & Lorraine Burcker
Michael & Elizabeth Buhrman
Carole & Harold Carbaugh
Richard D. Ceyler
Ron & Mary Jane Collins
Jill Cook
Evie & John Cook
The Cordell Family
Peggy Corley
Bill Corse
Lamar & Barbara Creager
Colby Decker
Karen DePaola
Jean Dienstag
Beth Dinterman
Nancy Dinterman
Greg & Debi Duffey
Carolyn Eddy
Terry & Paula Eigenbrode
David Erickson
Nancy Evans
Joyce Eyler
Bob Fignar
June Finafrock
Tricia & Cameron Fisher
Pat & Jane Fleagle
Janis & Bruce Foster
Phyllis Frank
Robert & Mary Fry
Jeff & Julia Funk
Denny & Donna Fuss
Eugene Gardenhour
Karen Evans Garrison
Barbara Gaydick
Roger Gilland
Matt & Pat Groff
Angela Grove-Weagly
Tracy Gunder
Trudy Gunder
Philip Hammond
Fran Hansen
Don & Georgia Harding
Jim & Pattie Harvey
Dorothy Hebb
Jay & Pat Heefner
Margaret Heefner
Jackie Henicle
Barb Hershberger
Gregg & Lois Hershberger
Diana McCleary Hoffman
Ken & Judy Hoover
Dave & Dawn Keller
Linda Kennedy
Barbara Kercheval
Jane Kline
Jerry & Mary Jo Kowallis
Dr. David & Joyce Leaman
Jason & Michele Levick
Jeff & Nancy Mace
Don & Barbara McBride
Marilyn McCarney
Peggy McCleary
Marla, Jacob & Hannah Minnich
Sharon Minnich
Terry & Debra Minnich
Tim & Mary L. Misner
Robert & Dixie Myers
Sherry & Ron Newcomer
Dennis & Ann O’Toole
Alma Oyer
Matt & Tana Oyer
Jesse Patterson
The Peck Family
John & Barb Persun
Carolyn Poffenberger
Eugene & Deb Rager
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Rea
Kellie & Kevin Reiber
Jeff & Bonnie Rhodes
Steve & Diane Rhodes
Angela Rocks
Earle & Dixie Rook
Steve & Sharon Rost
Tom & Joyce Rowe
Stanley Schoonover
Ronald & Louise Schultz
Darwin & Martha Shaffer
Bob & Laura Shank
Skip & Kay Singer
Kirk & Glenda Smith
Martha Smith
Mike & Ginger Snively
Randall & Vicki Sprenkle
Julie & Morgan Stahley
Dick Starliper
Eunice Statler
Jane & Gene Stephey
Will Stevens
Joe & Karen Stewart
Dorothy Stotlemeyer
Charles & Ruth Strausbaugh
Peg & Dick Walsh
Daryl & Lori Warrenfeltz
Bill & Sandy Weagly
Janis & Tom West
Duke & Jo Anne White
Philip & Donna Wishard
Jeff & Vickie Witter
Bob & Bonnie Wolff
Margaret Wolff
Todd & Karen Wolff
Jim & Betty Wray
John & Bonnie Yocum
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Gifts of Memory and Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Will Stevens in memory of my dad, Garnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Starliper in honor of Laura Kiessling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barb Smith in memory of my father Bill, Garnet, and Kathy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Gunder in memory of Charles I. Gunder, Katherine A. Crockett, Fred Christophel &amp; Judy Lippy and in honor of Debra Christophel &amp; Tim Papoutsis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick &amp; Barbara Boyer in memory of loved ones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanie Kinley in memory of Russel Irving</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse Patterson memory of Connie Bonebrake Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim &amp; Betty Wray in honor of daughter, Michele Newnbam and in memory of mother, Gladys Wray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve &amp; Diane Rock in loving memory of Denise Beck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Hoover in honor and in memory of all family and friends who have fought this battle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob &amp; Nancy Reed in memory of Russ and Tressie High &amp; Pete and Gladys Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Baer and Kurt Baer in memory of Bill Baer, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don &amp; Barbara McBride in memory of Jeff Stahley &amp; Ethan Barnhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Kercheval in memory of Edward C. Kercheval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Roberts in memory of B.J. Roberts, Jr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Biesecker in memory of his wife, Lois Biesecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Creager in memory of Nancy H. Creager</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanne Tracey in memory of her sister, Joyce Sharrah Detrow, aunt, Wanda Gardner and brother-in-law, Paul Beeler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip &amp; Donna Wishard in memory of Donna’s mother, M. Josephine Martz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catoctin Mountain Spa &amp; Tub Service in memory of Darlene Dawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trudy Gunder in memory of Judy K. (Cisney) Lippy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike &amp; Mickey Azar in memory of Lincoln Shank &amp; Isabelle Cluck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg &amp; Debi Duffey in memory of Denise Beck &amp; Steve Minnich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael &amp; Elizabeth Buhrman in memory of Steve Minnich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biesecker’s Bunch Relay for Life team in honor of Relayers all over the world</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Biesecker in memory of his nephew, Rob Biesecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeanine Angle in memory of Malcom “Max” Angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Kennedy in memory of husband and father, Jack Kennedy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mont Alto Volunteer Fire Department in memory of all our past members at MAVFD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob &amp; Laura Shank in memory of Kathryn Weyant, Milford Smith &amp; Betty Kline and in honor of Mae Shank Hudson, Debbie &amp; Bob Davison &amp; Vickie Huff Collum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skip &amp; Kay Singer in memory of Lib and Zane Miller, Twylah Singer, Denise Beck, Jack Kennedy &amp; Yvonne Swanson and in honor of Sharon Millar &amp; Merrell Stoops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harold &amp; Carole Carbaugh in honor of Karla Satterfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Angle in memory of Malcom “Max” Angle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna &amp; Denny Fuss in memory of Denise Beck, Curt Rice, Harry Forney, and Sis Fuss</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Grove-Weagly in honor of Eunice Statler, Vickie Trostle, Joe Rock, &amp; Allie Kohler and in memory of dearly loved family members and friends</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Dinterman in memory of Tina Jones Oberholzer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Dinterman in memory of Ralph Dinterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Stevens in memory of Garnet Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Alternatives in memory of Tana Borzager Kessinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Minnich in memory of Steve Minnich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue &amp; Alan Kohler in honor of Mary Jane Ruggero, a 30 year survivor &amp; Donna Gloo, 8 years, and in memory of Garnet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wayne Bishop in memory of Ronald Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Edwards in memory of Garnet &amp; Denise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Oyer in memory of Nickson W. Oyer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Richard Ceyler in memory of Joyce L. Grove Ceyler and in honor of Eunice Statler

Peggy Biesecker in memory of her aunt, Sarah J. Coleman

Philip Hammond in honor of Gail

Eunice Statler in memory of William Trostle, family, & friends

The Decker family in memory of Paul Beeler

Joe & Chris Bradley in loving memory of John J. Welsh & Kathy Bradley Couture and in honor of special friends who are battling cancer

Kellie & Kevin Reiber in honor of Lamar Creager & Alec Kessler and in memory of Sherry Miller

Pat & Jane Fleagle in memory of Robert “Gump” and June Wolff

Rob & Sandy Beaumont in memory of loved ones

Bob & Bonnie Wolff in honor of Holly Wolff Bertone

Rick, Angies, Nathan & Elliott Bonner in memory of Ethan Barnhart, & Jeff Stahley and in honor of Don McBride

Nancy Evans in memory of Sanford “Sam” Evans

The Bertone family in memory of Charlotte Glass & Carl Rudy

Jeff & Julia Funk in honor of daughter, Kim Funk Orlando and in memory of Tom Funk and Benjamin Welty

Audrey, Greg, Nancy, Sam & Wendy in memory of our patient, loving, and nurturing mom, Jane Wolford

Julie & Morgan Stahley in memory of loving husband and father, Jeff Stahley

Jane Kline in memory of Donald Kline and grandson, Scott Berger

Karen Brechbiel, Emmy Myers & Mark Cordell in memory of Fred and Clemma Cordell

Barbara Chandler, James Shoes, in memory of my father, Harold W. Stottlemyer

Karen Berger in memory of my son Scott and my dad, Don Kline, and in honor of my mom, Jane Kline and aunt, Fran Hansen

Rod & Holly Carey & family in memory of Chuck Emery

Willowbrook Pet Retreat & Spa, Tara Jenson in memory of Russ & Tressie High and Pete & Gladys Reed

Steve & Sharon Rost in memory of the many loved one lost to cancer

Jackie Henicke in memory of C. Alvin Henicke

Candice Whitsel in memory of my husband, Landis Whitsel

Lynn MacBride in memory of Garnet Stevens

Chub & Danielle Fuss in loving memory of Denise Beck

Kim Bain in memory of her father, John W. Koons

Jeff & Bonnie Rhodes in memory of Denise Beck & Scott Rhodes and in honor of Kay Singer, Don Rhodes, Shirley Sanders & Ruth Strausbaugh

John Ryan, Stacey, Morgan & Ryan Beck, Green Arbor Landscape, in honor of our family & friends who fight and refuse to let cancer define them and in loving memory of those who left us way before we were ready to say goodbye; we take their fighting spirit and move forward

Mike Beck in memory of Denise and in honor of Cookie

Deanna Maginnis in honor of Darryl & Donna Martin

Jay & Pat Heefner in honor of George “Smitty” Smith

Brad Green in memory of David C. Green, Jr.

Robert & Joyce Rowe in memory of George W. (Tinker) Rowe IV

Harold, Lori, Delaney & Devyn Blubaugh in memory of Pearl Martin, Harold Blubaugh Sr. & Denise Beck and in honor of Gene Martin

Waynesboro Floor Covering, Teresa Morningstar in memory of Audrey Shaffer

Barb Hershberger, Karen DePaola, & Bill Corse in memory of parents, Bill & Barbara Corse & Hubert Hershberger

Diana McCleary Hoffman in memory of a truly selfless man & the hero of her childhood, Donald E. McCleary

Andy Smetzer in memory of Ray & Pat Smetzer and in honor of Ron Johns

Marla, Jacob & Hannah Minnich in memory of Steve Minnich

Bonnie & Ken Shockey in memory of Denise Beck

Daryl Warrenfeltz in honor of Larry Warrenfeltz & Marna Yingling
Eugene & Deb Rager in memory of her parents, Robert and Hazel Grening

Todd & Karen Wolff in memory of Claudine Hawbaker, Angie Minnick & Denise Beck

Margaret Heefner in memory of Colin Heefner

Nancy Angle, Your facial Expression in memory of Patricia Gach

Darwin & Martha Shaffer in memory of our many loves ones

Jeff & Debbie Baker in memory of Bill Baer, Sr.

Ali Huber in memory of Angie Minnick

The Janowicz family in memory of Joyce Ceyler

Fran Hansen in memory of daughter, Jeanne Cranmer and Scott Berger and in honor of sister, Jane Kline

Larry & Sue Hull in memory of Gary Hull & Mary Jane Weikert

Mathias Restaurant in memory of Thomas “Tom” Rager

Dr. Mark Rarrick in memory of Gerald Rarrick

Will & Jill Kessler in honor of Alec Kessler, Lamar Creager & Kellie Reiber and in memory of Nancy H. Creager & Edward Kercheval

Margie & Craig Schaeffer, Synergy Massage & Wellness Center in memory of Keith A. Schaeffer

Earle & Dixie Rook in memory of Thelma Rook and Jerry Alleman

Cuts & Curls, Tammy Miller, in memory of Carl Blair, Christina Blair, & George Mills, Sr.

Dane & Lauren Murray and family in memory of Denise Beck & Steve Minnick

Carolyn Poffenberger in memory of John Poffenberger

Brad & Amy Ashburn, Dairy Queen in memory of John Alexiou

Nu Vogue/Lisa Kline in memory of Tina Jones Oberholzer

Vonnie & Chris Pasley in memory of David Pasley, Joe Fuss, Sis Fuss & Denise Beck

Bill & Valorie in memory of Bernice S. Dick

Mohn’s Lumber in honor of Richard K. Mohn, Sr.

Lamar & Barbara Creager in honor of Kellie Reiber & Alec Kessler

Marilyn & Katie Zak in honor of Bill Zak & Kathryn Tinney and in memory of Mickey Mendys

Barb Smith in memory of my loving mother, Helen Smith

Jeffrey Evans, Esquire and Buchanan Settlement Services, Ltd. in memory of Sanford “Sam” H. Evans

Dan Carey, Carey Landscape Solutions, LLC. in memory of Chuck Emery

Hunters Den in memory of Sally McFerren

Rodney & Vickie Clark in memory of Rodney Clark, Sr., Lillie Davies Clark and Eva Davies

Tammy Fraser in honor and memory of loved ones impacted by cancer

Brenda Miller in memory of Malcom “Max” Angle

Waynesboro Veterinary Clinic in memory of Michael Dawson

Carolyn Eddy in memory of David Eddy

John & Bonnie Yocum in memory of Karen Cordell

Sanford Smith in memory of my wife, Helen F. Smith

Abby Sullivan in memory of my grandfather, Ed Pelger

Gilbert & Laurie Hovermale and Roy & Judy Crow in memory of family members who have lost the battle with cancer

June Finafrock in memory of Ron Finafrock

Rita Adams in memory of Dick Kirkpatrick

Teresa Murray in memory of her brother Chip, and sisters-in-law, Barb & Peach

Trish & Cameron Fisher in memory of Charles Gunder Jr., Lamar Shockey, Fred Christophel, & Judy Lippy

Susan Mowdy in memory of Sis Fuss, Joe Fuss, & Denise Beck

Kim & Len Eaton in honor of all breast cancer survivors

Michelle Ashway in memory of mom, Sherry Miller and in honor of Kellie Reiber & Lamar Creager

B&H Lawn & Floral in memory of Dorothy Sollenberger
| Dana Kreigh in memory of Tom Mock | Wendy & Red Mohn in memory of Steve Minnich | Boo Kuhn in memory of Angie Minnich |
| Margaret Wolff in memory of Denise Beck, Harry Forney & Curt Rice | Jeff & Vickie Witter in memory of Steve Minnich | Lorri Loveland in memory of Larry Loveland |
| Jason & Donna Levick in memory of Mildred Levick | The Peck Family in memory of Gary Peck Sr. | Phyllis Frank in memory of Steven Minnich |
| Curt & Tammie Scott in memory of Jack & Catherine Scott | Charlotte McKendrick in honor of her sister, Kim Eaton | Bertha McNew in memory of Denise Beck |
| Terry & Debra Minnich in memory of Steve Minnich | Cathy & Cy Keefer in memory of Bob Rice and Curt Rice | Joyce Eyler in memory of Cindy Rumbaugh |
| Dave & Dawn Keller in memory of Margy Keller & Pat Fischetti | Bobby & Pennie Keilholtz in memory of Mazie Murdorf & Duane Sanders | Erica Vinson-Ondeclo in honor of Robert Vinson and Sally Vinson-Gambrell |
| Industrial Control and Computer Consultants in memory of dear friends: George Norrie, Frank & Kathy Calabrese, Georg Scott and Joanne Schoonover | Bob Fignar in memory of Rose Marie Fignar | Epiroc in memory of Matt Klutka |
| Dixie & Robert Myers in memory of Garnet | Amber Sanders in memory of Ronald Elbin | Sue Bingaman in memory of Fred Bingaman |
| Terry & Paula Eigenbrode in memory of Gary Peck, Sr. | Steve & Laurie Zimmerman in memory of Denise Fuss Beck | Brian Socks in memory of Barb Socks & Tom Cline |
| Tricia Stevens in memory of Garnet | Sam Welty in memory of Donna J. Welty, wife, mother & grandmother | Cathy Conn, Pennkota, in memory of Russ & Charlotte Hull |
| Steve & Kim Kulla in memory of Jack Bricker & Carol Bricker | | Eric & Mary Van Dorn in honor of Kathryn Tinney |

**Memorial Donations**

We would like to thank the family of Malcolm “Max” Angle for designating WAGCA as a recipient of memorial contributions in his honor.

We would also like to thank the family of Casey B. Devlin who also designated WAGCA as a beneficiary of memorial contributions in his honor.
Terms of Sale

1. All items will be sold to the highest bidder. All sales are final.

2. All payments must be made in full the night of the auction. **Bidders must be at least 18 years of age.** Positive ID is required.

3. Payment must be made with cash, credit card or check, made payable to the **Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction or W.A. G. C. A.**

4. No bidder or recipient of an auction item shall return the item to the merchant/donor for refund or exchange unless specifically stated on the item.

5. All certificates must be redeemed by date specified or no later than April 20, 2019. It is strongly urged that bidders purchasing gift certificates make sure to arrange for dates as soon as possible to avoid scheduling problems.

Silent Auction Bidding Rules

1. All items on the silent auction tables have numbered bid cards attached or affixed nearby. Persons desiring to bid do so by writing their bid number and bid amount on the topmost blank line on the bid card. All bids must be written in ink.

2. **EACH ITEM WILL HAVE A MINIMUM STARTING BID AND MINIMUM INCREMENT DESIGNATED ON THE BID CARD.** Each increase in bid must equal or exceed the minimum increment figure stated on the card.

3. Silent auction items will be open for bid at Green Grove Gardens at 4 p.m. Your bid number will be good for both silent and oral auction items.

4. Because of limited space at the tables **CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 18 WILL NOT BE ALLOWED IN THE SILENT AUCTION AREA** unless accompanied by an adult.

5. Silent auction tables will close to bidding at various times throughout the evening. Each closing time will be announced. The last correct bid highlighted by an auction official constitutes the winning bid.

6. Winning bidders will be announced after the closing of each table. Winning bidders should **REPORT IMMEDIATELY** to the appropriate table with **BIDDER NUMBER** to claim their items. **NO ITEM WILL BE GIVEN WITHOUT BIDDER NUMBER.** It is the bidder’s responsibility to pick up items.

7. In the event of a dispute or an anticipated dispute, an auction official may remove the item from the silent table and move it to the podium for oral auction.

8. **UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES MAY THE BID CARD BE REMOVED FROM THE SILENT TABLES. IF A BIDDING CARD IS REMOVED, THAT ITEM WILL BE WITHDRAWN FROM THE AUCTION.**

9. Auction officials reserve the right to move items between silent tables and oral auction.

10. Please give the clerks appropriate time to enter the bidding information into the computer before trying to check out after having a winning bid on the silent tables.

Notice

Under the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, the **PORTION** of your purchase price in **EXCESS OF FAIR MARKET VALUE** may be tax deductible. In some cases we have the donor’s indication of fair market value which is available on request from W.A.G.C.A., P.O. Box 244, Waynesboro, PA 17268
These items will be sold on the silent tables beginning at 4 p.m.

$50 gift certificate for services or products – Joy’s House of Beauty

Oil change, filter, lube, and check all fluid levels on any passenger car or light truck – Swope’s Tire Center

Two, one-year subscriptions – Mercersburg Journal

Assortment of books – NBN Book Publishing

Quilted wall hanging with a bird theme – Tammy Fraser

Framed print of East Jr. High by Robert Morrow – Nancy & Beth Dinterman

Two, 3-month newspaper subscriptions – The Record Herald

$25 gift card – Montezuma’s Mexican Restaurant

Five games of bowling – Sunshine Lanes

Four tickets to Waynesboro Brewmaster Beer Festival – Mainstreet Waynesboro, Inc.

$25 gift certificate – Bishop’s Tailor Shop

Crocheted dish cloths – Myrna Binkley

Various color and black and white prints – Becky Dietrich

Four baskets: Glam Barbie, Pet Barbie, Beach Barbie & Girl Scout Barbie – Barb Smith

Gardening basket filled with garden items – Julie Hollingsworth

$50 Gift card – Kline’s Grocery

Themed Medieval Mini Fairy garden – Dominique Scalia

Thirty-One Your Way rectangle basket with liner filled with games and a bottle of wine – Melanie Reese, consultant - Thirty-One

Individual three-month membership or room rental, equaling $100 – Fort Ritchie Community Center

Two gift certificates for one framed personalized family tree print – Ali Kat Prints, Lisa Kohler

Two season subscriptions for the 2018-2019 season. Five concerts held at WASHS – Waynesboro Community Concert Association

Hempz shampoo & conditioner, men’s products, Blow dry lotion & paddle brush, hairspray, nail file all in a floral bag. – Dodie Witter, Dodie’s Designs

Lithograph signed picture of Antonio Brown – Pittsburgh Steelers

Two handcrafted Brazilian Cherry walking sticks – Steve & Diane Rock

Winter scene quilt, 34” x 42”, snowman design – Judy Hoover

Gift certificate for a classic manicure & classic pedicure – Nu Vogue Hair & Tanning Studio

$15 gift certificate - The Waynesburger

Hand crafted large leaf platter – Eve Adkins, Garden Path Pottery

Tonka dump truck with other toys for indoor or outdoor playtime– Teresa Murray

Certificates for an 8” frozen cake, blizzards and various treats – Dairy Queen

$50 gift certificate – Eichholtz Flowers

Glass serving plate with Sterling base, silver candy dish & earrings – Angela Grove Weagly

Travel bag with hair products & hair tools and gift certificate for a shampoo, cut and style – Snips Hair Studio

Hand-knitted prayer shawl – Nancy Brake

Handmade 45” x 65” afghan - Donna Gladhill

Stoneham’s Motorsports hats – Stoneham’s Motorsports, Inc.

Soft insulated food bag, Snuzzle blanket, Kitchen plaque, & Pure Expressions Jewelry bracelets & necklaces – Carol & Rich Cool

Four certificates for tire rotation and computer balances – Blubaugh’s Tire & Wheel

Dietz kerosene lantern – Beck & Benedict Hardware

Donna Sharp backpack purse & wallet, 1 pair of the World’s Softest socks, & $25 gift certificate – Barbara Chandler, James Shoes

Betty Bop satchel bag, black side table & poker table top – Pat Edwards

$25 gift certificate – Natural Alternatives

$25 gift card – Shop ‘n Save
Three Jones of New York scarves & three child’s customs – Terry & Cindy Sullivan

Three $25 gift certificates to The Butcher Shoppe and three one-dozen boxes of Chocolate Chip cookies from the “Cookie Lady” – Sue & Alan Kohler

Set of four pewter coasters depicting historic Waynesboro buildings & 7 issues of the “Antietam Ancestors” booklet - Waynesboro Historical Society

LED lanterns, travel alarms, Christmas stocking and salt & pepper shakers, handmade wooden bowl and wood bottom basket, windsock, birdhouse, Danbury Mint Red bird, pen & pencil sets – Barbara Kercheval

$100 gift card – Savage Family Pharmacy

A pair of stoneware goblets by Jack Middour – Jan Middour

$25 gift certificate and six banana splits – Velvet Café

Two gift certificates for two Sunday buffets – Savoy Catering

Wooden Mason jar organizer – Vonnie & Chris Pasley

Garden Day Pass for two for use of labyrinth, heated pool, hot tub, and meditation tree circle – Synergy Massage & Wellness Center

Garden Gatherer – Tom & Fern McCloud

Survivor ornament & Hope table decor – Carl’s Drug Store

Shampoo and conditioner kit with a gift card for a haircut – Terri Farrar, Waynesboro Family Hair Care

Two pieces of authentic handmade Polish pottery & a Fiskers Advantage border cutting system – Bill & Judi Hofmann

Six certificates for a propane gas grill bottle refill – McLaughlin’s Energy Services

Matted photo, 16” x 20” of Chambersburg Square – Pamela Hess

Thirty-One Tote-ally Thermal dots - Colleen Kassman

Pyrex Snapware set, Pyrex Starter set, Chicago Cutlery set and Correlle Dinnerware sets - World Kitchen

Handcrafted bird feeder, lazy susans, cutting boards, serving boards with handles & a wheelbarrow planter – Dr. Max Creager

Pest control supplies – Real Kill Termite & Pest Control

Two $50 gift certificates – Colony House Furniture, Gettysburg

Oil painting by Katrina Hoopes – Caldwell Banker Brokerage, Paul Gunder

Handmade sterling silver wire wrapped paua shell pendent with sterling chain – Matt Elden, Twisted Gypsy

Bucket of car wash supplies - Advance Auto

Hand tied fleece blanket - Devyn Blubaugh

Eight “Great Eight” passes - Funcastle Fun Center

Eight gift certificates for one large, one-topping pizza – Domino’s Pizza

Two Bella Ryan bracelets and a wooden gift box – Susan Mowdy

A 31 bag filled with Rainy Day family activities – Peggy Biesecker

$25 gift card - Norland Pub, Steve & Susie Broadwater

$30 gift card – Brother’s Pizza

Renfrew Park book by Dan Arthur and Ron Keiper - Renfrew Museum & Park

Three baskets of homemade biscotti – Delaney’s Delicacies, Delaney Blubaugh

Unique handmade wooden bowl & a handmade vintage look tin lantern – Bonnie & Ken Shockey

Vera Bradley 4 piece matching pattern “Nomadic Floral” set includes: small trimmed bag, eye glass case, coin purse & 50” x 80” throw blanket – Connie & Jimmy Fleagle

Crescent 148 piece Professional tool set - Flohr True Value Lumber Co.

2003 Hope Longaberger basket with liner, protector & Horizon of Hope pin - Jeanne Tracey

*The Royers of Renfrew* 4 volume set - Little Antietam Press, Maxine Beck

Two Heritage Amaryllis Bulbs – Bill & Valorie Dick

Hand painted, matted & framed picture of a mother horse and baby by local artist Pennie Murdoph Keilholtz, Harley Davidson leather pouch and chrome plate holder - Bobby & Pennie Keilholtz

$50 gift card - The Beer Shed
Basket of Pink Ribbon themed items, Garden basket, Handmade earrings & bracelets, Halloween rock and Halloween bottle - Deanna Maginnis

60” x 80” , blue & white quilt handmade by the donors and quilted by Joyce Manges – Sewing Belles, Lutheran Church


Small Longaberger basket with liner & lid on a glass plate – The Shop, Greencastle

$25 gift certificate – Itchin’ 2 Stitch

Handmade metal wine caddy, “Civil War General” – Waynesboro Hospital Gift Shop

A regular manicure and pedicure – Julie Dereef at Silhouette Salon

Two $20 gift cards – Sunnyway Diner & Deli

Vera Bradley duffle bag, Sakroots messenger bag & tote bag – Carol MacDougall

Five framed photos – Sue Downin

$25 gift certificate – ELM Department Store

$30 gift certificate- Hunters Den

Bollywood bridal/party wear necklace purchased in India – Abby Sullivan

$25 gift certificate - Sapporo Japanese Restaurant

Certificate for a Queen’s Tea – Tranquiltea, Tea Room & Gift Shop

Barbie basket – Bobby, Cara, Morgan & Mason Barnhart

Kid’s summer fun basket filled with bubbles, toys, sidewalk chalk, bug catcher, flashlight, etc. – Collin & Evan Shaffer

Legging Army brand leggings – Sue Bingaman

Basket of Pure Haven Products - lli Hickman-McFerren

Two gift certificates for an oil change, filter and lube for a car or light truck – JM Automotive Repair

Beach bag filled with a towel, sunscreen, flip-flops, sunglasses, and portable beach lounger – Preceptor Alpha Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi

Floral Chinese urn with wooden stand – Lynn MacBride

Ten extra value meal cards at McDonald’s – Delamor Enterprises

Two adult tickets for Jesus at Sight & Sound Theatre, M-F, March 10, 2018-January 9, 2019 – Sight & Sound Theatre

Quilted and pieced, 36” x 37” wall hanging – Carel & Dave Fish

Handmade baby quilt – Helen Jean Kerlin

$100 gift certificate for tuition or apparel – A&B Dance Dimensions

Wood cutting board of various sizes -Todd & Rey Rankin

Coach items; boxed gift set, pink floral wallet & Ocelet cosmetic case - Jill McKenzie & Deb Bonebrake

Two large cheese pizzas – Frank’s Pizza

Antique school desk – Sanders Furniture

Movie basket – First Community Bank of Mercersburg

Girls & boys tricycles – Smith’s Implements

Five $5 gift card – Subway

Two deluxe facials – Nancy Angle, Your Facial Expression

$40 gift certificate to be used in the flower shop – B&H Lawn & Floral Shop

$25 gift card – ELM Shoes

Outdoor clock & thermometer, Coach Wallet, William Yeoward crystal decanter & glass – Barbara Gaydick

Gardeners delight items, including an apron, gloves, kneeling pad, garden fairies, flag & more - Ellen Avey

Two prints - Alexander Hamilton Memorial Library

Lighted glass block with bear and patriotic ribbon – Teresa Decker

Box of photo cards & two pair of earrings – Mary Ellen Selvaggio

Handstitched original cross stitch “Hope Bird”, designed & stitched by Kim – Kim & Len Eaton

Baby afghan – Marilyn Dewease

Lottery scratch off ticket basket – Chub & Danielle Fuss
Five handmade clocks by Fred Hauber - The Hauber Family

Silver plated baby cup & Digger Crab plush Beanie Buddy – Tricia Stevens

Gold & silver decorated wreath - Curt & Tammie Scott

Two $65 gift certificates – Harvest Moon Studio, Kathie Brockhouse

Various pallet home décor – shelves, wall hangings, 6 pack holder, etc., Rodan & Fields products and boy’s toys.
- Dane, Lauren, Graeme, Tucker & Declan Murray

Two books - “Antietam Heritage, vol. 2” and “The Proceedings of the Potomac Street Irregulars” – Antietam Historical Society

12 framed & 1 unframed Robert Morrow prints, 5 wooden replicas, and 2 books – Joanie Kinley

Walking stick with the auction logo – David Weber

Ceramic wind chime, Blueberry bucket, Swarovski crystal necklace, bracelet & earring set, note cards, and earrings - Marilyn & Katie Zak

Two handmade throw blankets – Charlotte McKendrick

Framed “Dashing Through the Snow” print – Karen’s Custom Framing

Mr. Coffee coffeemaker and Bella toaster oven - Lowe’s

Oil change, filter and lube - Bill Bowers Tire & Auto Center

Three $10 gift cards – Wishy Washy Carwash

Two $20 gift cards – Cermak Technologies

Two tickets to “Taste of the Town” held October 13, at Waynesboro Country Club - Waynesborofest

Four $25 gift certificates – Antietam Pharmacy

Lance Dewease Hall of Fame apparel – Infinity Design

$50 gift certificate and two resin stackable Adirondack chairs – Tru Precision Lawn Care

Two gift baskets centered around the author’s book “When Cancer Clouds the Sky” – Roger & Bev Hannah

Framed needlepoint “Meadow Seeds”, 15” x 17”, stitched by the donor – Cynthia Brown Carbaugh

Two adult and two child admission passes - Catoctin Wildlife Preserve and Zoo

Handmade hammered spoon pendant with copper accents on a cotton cord – Chris Banzhot, Twisted Gypsy

$25 gift certificate & 2 koozies – The Dawg House

Two $25 gift certificates – Applebee’s of Waynesboro

Five $50 gift cards - Giant/Martin’s Food Stores State Farm wagon – Steve Smeltz, State Farm Insurance

Two, 10” x 10” framed cross stitched stars, framed picture and old feed bag mounted on a wood frame – Bob & Carol Kipe

Seven sets of plush seasonal throw blankets – Carol Stefanic

Eight piece tea set – Jade’s Cottage Café

Handmade One-of-a-kind art piece

– Liz Buhrman’s Life Skills Classroom at Mowery Elementary

$30 gift card to use towards classes or retail purchase – Nicodemus Center of Ceramic Studies

Welcome Friends Light, Star burlap bag light, outdoor post candle light and Home Sweet Home sign – Melinda Potter

Four t-shirts and bumper stickers – WAYZ Radio Station

Two rounds of golf, carts not included. Play anytime Monday-Thursday, after 11:00 Friday-Sunday – Musket Ridge Golf Club

Three Longaberger baskets, Hummingbird candle topper, figurine & a lamp with shade – Rita Adams

Faith, Hope, Love plaque, & a deer lamp – Jason Moats

Gift certificate for a woman’s haircut along with travel size hair products – Taelor Scott Puckett at Bella Salon & Spa

$50 gift card – Café del Sol

Oval framed Pen and ink picture of a country church – Ruth Anne Garling

1990 Waynesboro Coin Club Commemorative token & Five uncirculated and/or commemorative half dollars – Foreman’s Rare Coins

Pyrex baking dish & cookbook, throw blanket & hooded plush zip up wrap - Dianna Lewis

Four fleece blankets – Kim Chilcote & Kim Adams

Pink Ribbon necklace – Bertha McNew
Michael Kors tan/snake crossbody bag – Deb Bonebrake

Trex bird house – Steve & Laurie Zimmerman

Tastefully Simple Fix It Fast 10 meal kit including recipe cards and grocery list – Dana Kreigh, Tastefully Simple Independent Consultant

Two rounds of golf and cart – Seven Springs Mountain Resort

Coach Mini Bennet cross grain satchel bag with detachable webbed strap – Patrick & Heather Rock

A “night in” basket to include wine, bath bombs, snacks, leggings – Ali Huber

Certificate for place kicking/punting lessons – Waynesboro Indians Football – Placekickers/Punters

Bundle of Joy – basket of baby items – Greg & Deb Wolford

Frame civil war cross stitch – “The Last Meeting” – Lorri Loveland

Two rounds of golf with carts, Monday-Friday – Greencastle Golf Club

Two rounds of golf, carts not included. Play anytime Mon-Thurs, after 11:00 Fri.-Sun. – Carroll Valley Golf Course

Gift certificate for a one hour massage and spa items in a basket – Skyhawk Healing Arts

Five small combo meals – Hardees

Five upcycled windows – Susan Asbury

$25 gift card, 3 pair of slippers, 2 necklaces and a bracelet – Peebles Department Store

Two beginner Ski or Snowboard packages – Liberty Mountain Resort

One pound of Columbian coffee – Greencastle Coffee Roasters

Thirty-One Stand tall utility tote – Annette Bishop

Two admission tickets from the donor – Luray Caverns

Welty’s Mill bridge print & a book: Pittsburgh: The Story of the City of Champions – Sam Welty

Doggie coffee mug basket with $25 gift certificate to Waynesboro Veterinary Clinic – Amber Sanders

Longaberger, 5th anniversary Charter Member basket with lid, liner and protector – Cathy & Cy Keefer

Northside Pool - 20 day special coupon book for 2018 - Borough of Waynesboro

Handcrafted occasional cards & envelopes – Tracy Land

Handmade porcelain teapot – Jack Handshaw, Hobbit House Pottery

Framed & matted prints of University of Richmond Chapel, Bruton Parish Church & Ford Car advertising – Ruth Alpaugh

Gift basket filled with products – Bella Salon & Spa

$50 gift card for LuLaRoe – Boo Kuhn

$25 gift certificate – “Believe” Finishing Touch, Salon & Wellness Center

$25 gift certificate – Pin Up Salon & Spa

$50 gift certificate – Kate Fulfer, Pen Mar Antique Market

Marvel backpack full of comic books & a framed Captain America poster/print – Huckle Buck Comics, Shane Huckle at Pen Mar Antique Market

Wood décor items – Mark Souders at Pen Mar Antique Market

Handmade Polish pottery long loaf pan – Gettysburg Polish Pottery

Two matted & framed hand stitched/embroidered artwork: Seashore & Carousel – Eric & Mary Van Dorn

Wood pallet picture frame – Cathy Conn, Pennkota

Ten $5 gift certificates – Waynesboro Family Diner

Jordan Essentials products in a burlap tote – Bonnie Runk, Jordan Essentials consultant

Painted gourd with cardinal – Lori Palmer

Handmade earrings by Denise E. Basore – Bellissimo Tu

Greeting card set including 40 assorted cards, pen, & stamps in a stacking box, Two ladies purses, four packs of handmade Christmas cards, pitcher and 4 glasses hand painted with holly design, Clint Eastwood & Willie Nelson prints in frames – Friends of the Auction
These items will be sold by oral auction beginning at 5:30 p.m.

1. Smile.. you’re on Candid Camera! Let Dr. Rarrick help you get the picture perfect smile with this gift certificate for your initial orthodontic exam, complete set of diagnostic records including x-rays, photographs and analysis and finally a consultation on the findings from the records along with treatment recommendations. - Dr. Mark Rarrick, Rarrick Orthodontics

2. Add some beauty to your wall with “Welty’s Bridge, circa 1850” lithograph print by the donor - Virginia Hair

3. Stay toasty this winter with 100 gallons of fuel oil - Stumbaugh Fuel Service

4. Make your home repairs easier with the right equipment like this 6’ fiberglass Werner ladder with shelf. - Sherwin-Williams

5. Stay warm under this queen size hand stitched white on white feather-design quilt, quilted by Mildred Levick in 1981. - Donna Levick

6. Mirror, mirror on the table, who’s the fairest of them all? 13”x17” ladies oval art deco table mirror with beveled glass. - Bill & Kathleen Kaminski

7. Head to Camden Yards with one of your friends and cheer for the Baltimore Orioles as they take on the Philadelphia Philles at Camden Yards on May 15, 2018. A parking pass is included. - Tammy Fraser

8. Family reunion? Birthday party? No cooking needed! This picnic for 15 includes southern pan-fried chicken, oven-baked beans, marinated veggie-pasta salad, redskin potato salad, cantaloupe, rolls and butter. Please give 24-hour notice before you’re ready to pick up the meal. Certificate expires September 30, 2018, so don’t delay in using it. - Savoy Catering Service, Inc.

9. Find the perfect spot for this piece of local history - Original oil on canvas painting of Renfrew “The Back Door” by local artist Ann Brown. The painting with frame measures 18” x 16” - Rob & Kathy Bostic

10. Do you have a college bound teen getting ready to leave the nest? Or perhaps you have a grandchild, niece, nephew or friend getting ready to take that next step. The College Club has put together the perfect gift! This basket includes $25 gift cards to Bed, Bath & Beyond and Target; laundry, office & bath supplies and many other items to get started in a new location. - Waynesboro College Club

11. Hungry? Don’t want to cook? Bid on this dinner for 4 at the Copper Kettle in Chambersburg. Your meal includes all food and drinks as well as tax and 20% gratuity. Buyer will drop off the dinner receipt to the donor for reimbursement up to $300. - Martz Plumbing, Jason Collier & Ryan Fair
12. Spruce up your yard with a 5-part seasonal lawn program for up to 10,000 square feet – for new customers only. - Blue Ridge Lawn Service

13. Enjoy Maryland’s number one ranked course per Golf Adviser. Four rounds of golf Monday through Friday anytime, or weekends & holidays after 2 p.m. Cart and practice facility included. Some holidays are excluded - Maryland National Golf Club, Middletown, MD

14. Show your patriotism while “flying” this American flag in your home. The flag is made from reclaimed pallet wood, painted and antiqued. – Jason Moats

15. You don’t have to go to the city to feel like part of the city with this Coach, Bonnie Cashin Zip City tote with matching wallet. – Deb Bonebrake

16. Enjoy 2 evenings at the Mont Alto carnival grounds with the family with these gift certificates for 4 people to attend 1 of the “Ride All Night” carnival nights in June 2018, and 4 passes for 1 of the scheduled tractor pulls in 2018. All passes must be used at one time for each respective event. You also get sandwiches, fries and drinks at each event. Plus a bag of Fire Department merchandise. - Mont Alto Volunteer Fire Department

17. It’s never too late to start on your New Year’s resolution. Bid on this three month membership for an individual including waiving of the joiners fees, and you can get yourself back on track in no time. Tonight you will take home a backpack, workout shirt & water bottle.- Waynesboro Area YMCA

18. A little bit of old fashioned beauty can be part of your house with this antique distressed coffee table - Curt & Tammie Scott

19. Where can you go on a school night to enjoy an open bar with friends, have a great meal, participate in silent and live auctions, take a chance on a big 50/50 jackpot, plus pit your table against over 20 others for an $800 prize in a challenging game of Trivial Pursuit and be home by 9:30? Bid on these two tickets to Battle of the Minds on September 20th. - Rotary Club of Waynesboro

20. Give that jewelry you no longer wear new life when Matilda’s creates a one of a kind fashioned framed art masterpiece. Often used during the holidays, you can have your jewelry arranged to provide long lasting memories. - Snorky Wills Nye, Matilda’s Jewelry Box

21. Is your hot tub cover a little soggy and worn? Bid on a custom made cover up to 96”. - Catoctin Mountain Spa and Tub Service

22. Satisfy your sweet tooth. Take home a delicious French apple pie here tonight. In June you will pick up a strawberry pie; July a Blueberry pie; September a hummingbird cake; and for Thanksgiving or Christmas, a pecan pie – Tom & Fern McCloud

23. Second chances are worth the look! This beautifully hand-carved hummingbird walking stick features the hummingbird carved out of basswood and the shaft from a walnut tree felled during a wind storm - Kim Hykes

24. Welcome old man winter with this gas or oil burner tune up and cleaning. Includes replacement of nozzle, oil filter element and pump screen for an oil burner. – Thompson Oil Co.

25. Rah, Rah, all you Yankees fans. This navy and white canvas tote is jam packed with all sorts of Yankee goodies to help you root for your team. - Pat Edwards
26. Complete your game room décor with this gift certificate for a 5’ 4” x 3’ 10” area rug of a sports team of your choice. – Henry’s Floor Covering, Inc.

27. Whoa! Hold your horses and bid on this handmade wine bottle and glass holder made from horse shoes. Package includes four wine glasses and a bottle of wine from Adam County Winery. – Brian Socks

28. Get out for some great weather with 3 friends while enjoying a round of golf with carts to be used Monday – Friday in 2018. – Caledonia Golf Club

29. Keep hope alive by wearing this sterling silver “Ribbon of Hope” necklace - Snider’s Jewelry

30. Backyard fun – Enjoy a friendly game of corn hole at your next family gathering with this set of regulation size “The Eagles” corn hole boards and bags. - Larry & Sue Hull

31. This beautiful 14” x 18” “Welty’s Bridge and Mill in Winter” oil painting is done in grayscale colors and framed in a white and gold accent wooden frame. Painting was done in 1975 by Goldie Reichard. - The Wolford children, Audrey, Greg, Nancy, Sam & Wendy

32. M-I-C-K-E-Y M-O-U-S-E...Mickey Mouse. Get your mouse ears packed and head to Walt Disney World with these 4 one-day park hopper passes to Walt Disney World. You can ride all day and visit with Mickey and his friends. Expires two years after the date issued, cannot be upgraded, and cannot be used 12/25-12/31. - Walt Disney World Co.

33. Sand, surf, and it’s nearby. Bid on this 4-day, 3-night stay in an Ocean City, MD condo. Located on Talbot Street, the unit has 2 bedrooms & 2 baths, dishwasher, washer/dryer & one parking space. Must be used September 2018 – April 2019 – Steve & Kim Kulla

34. Feel like you are on vacation every day by bidding on this wooden, homemade home décor sign made from a 1950’s barn in Skippack, PA that says Beach House – Deb Gorba, Iheartart Signs

35. Get ready to mooove over the items in your freezer to make way for some of the finest beef and pork on the market. This Wagyu Meat Bundle includes 2 lbs. of Chuck Eye steaks, 3 lbs. of Marlot steaks, 4 lbs. Bavette steaks, 10 lbs. ground burger, and 10 lbs. of Pork Roast from Gloucestershire Old Spots pig. - Eleven Oaks Farm, Jim & Heidi Shuster

36. Nothin’ but net!! Be the proud owner of this Duke basketball signed by the 2017-2018 men’s team. - John & Martha Dudley Keller

37. You will have your “green” thumb in no time with this garden basket. It contains wind chimes, expanding hose and nozzle, kitchen herb starter kit, planter, gloves, pruner set, kneeling pad, garden tools, various seed packets, and other gardening goodies. - Exit Preferred Realty

38. Taste the quality of one of our local wineries with this wine tasting and private tour along with cheese and crackers for up to 10 people in nearby Ortanna. - Adams County Winery

39. Add some color to your yard after a long winter with a pink flowering Dogwood or Cherry tree. Your certificate includes installation of an 8-10’ tall tree, staked, and a mulch ring to dress it up. - Tru Precision Lawn Care, Inc.

40. Keep your car looking like new with this complete auto detailing package including wash, wax, clean windows inside and out, steam carpets, paint fender wells, degrease engine, steam or condition seats, minor paint touch-up and more. Also included is a one year membership for Nitrofill service. - Buchanan Automotive, Inc.
41. Spring is finally here, warmer temps, trees blooming, grass growing, bugs crawling & flying. Wait! You can stop the bug problem with this general pest control service for a single family home, inside or outside or both. Good-bye bugs! - Quality Termite & Pest Control, Inc.

42. If you have an empty corner in your house then you need to bid on this four shelf corner cabinet finished in dark green, country style. The cabinet measures 70” high, 20” deep and 28” wide and comes in two pieces for easy handling - John & Deb Beck

43. Relive last year’s historic total solar eclipse with photographic montage taken, near Franklin, KY captured by the donor. The matted and framed print measures 16” x 20”. - Andy Smetzer

44. Sip on piping hot tea and enjoy sandwiches and savories for up to 20 while surrounded by festive decorations inside the Renfrew Wagon Shed at a holiday tea party. After the tea your group will be given a private tour of the Museum House decorated for Christmas on the Farm. Date and time for this December 2018 event to be arranged by the buyer and Renfrew. - Bill & Marilyn Zak

45. Don’t Stop Believin’ - Here are four front row orchestra seats for “Resurrection – A Journey Tribute” at the Luhrs Center for the Performing Arts at Shippensburg University on Saturday, June 2, 2018. - Marie & Ed Beck

46. Strum to your hearts content with this new Epiphone electric guitar with case. Includes strap, tuner, pick, cord and Epiphone Electar10 amp. - Brad Green

47. Is your driveway getting old, or bleached out by the sun? Then bid on this 1,500 square feet of driveway sealcoating, and make it like new again. - Country Sealcoating & Paving

48. The warm weather is coming so fire up your grill. This grill basket is filled with grilling accessories and a grilling bundle certificate from the Butcher Shoppe. The bundle includes 4 NY strip steaks, 4 Delmonico steaks, 4 hickory grill sausages, 4 sweet Italian sausages, 6 center cut pork chops, 10 chuck patties and 16 all meat hotdogs. – Rotz & Stonesifer

49. Attention soon to be high school seniors and your parents say “cheese”. Senior portrait package scholastic collection with up to 5 poses. Session fee is included along with a 16” x 20” framed wall portrait, seven 8” x 10” portrait units and 104 wallets. - Rodney Clark, Clark Photography

50. Suck it up. Get rid of those nasty crumbs and dust bunnies on your floor and carpet with this carpet Pro Vacuum Cleaner from Total Vac. - Total Vac, Sam Long

51. Accessorize in style with this Coach leather trimmed handbag with duster - Terry & Cindy Sullivan

52. You can have an active and relaxing two night stay for 2 at the beautiful Lansdowne Resort & Spa in Leesburg, Virginia. This package includes breakfast both days and a $250 gift card to be used for food, spa services or golf. – CFP & M Insurance

53. This beautiful framed & matted print of Renfrew Park by local artist Virginia Hair would be a wonderful addition to any room. - Kyle, Stacie, & Alexis Walck

54. Display your most prized possessions. This beautiful hutch has been painted antique white and distressed. The upper hutch has glass doors and a mirrored back with two glass shelves. The lower hutch has 2 drawers & 3 doors for storage. The perfect showpiece for your collectables. - Jeanne & Craig Walck and Lori & Harold Blubaugh
55. Improve your curb appeal and get a little exercise with this certificate that entitles you to 12 ½ cubic yards of double ground brown mulch. To be delivered within 15 miles of Waynesboro. - Mohn Lumber

56. The time is now to add this Mahogany Schoolhouse clock to your wall. This key wind up/pendulum clock was handcrafted by the late Bob Rankin and cleaned and tuned in 2018 by Northside Clock Shop - Sandy Fisher

57. Make a bid on something to remember for the rest of your life with two tickets to the Tim McGraw/Faith Hill Soul2Soul concert, June 12, 2018, at the Giant Center in Hershey, PA. Seats are located in section D (floor), row 12, seats 1& 2. The trip also features a one night stay at the 1825 Inn Bed & Breakfast June 12-13 in the Mallard Room with a king sized bed and full breakfast in the morning. A CD, “The Rest of Our Life” is also included to get you warmed up for the concert. - Will & Jill Kessler

58.骑上你的哈雷摩托车吧！这款哈雷Davidson皮质套装非常适合长途骑行。 – Bobby & Pennie Keiholtz

59. The wonder of winter has been captured with this quilt in the carpenter star design by master quilter Debbie Martz. The fabric is Batik Blues & white, snowflakes, stars & snowmen, all quilted with a snowflake design. The quilt measures 94” x 102”. - Debbie Martz

60. Hey Pizza lovers! Enjoy one medium, two-topping pizza every month for a year. Perfect for a last minute meal or a treat to enjoy while watching your favorite sporting event or movie. To be used between April 2018 and March 2019. - Mathias Restaurant

61. Bid on this large gift basket filled with unique and one of a kind items from the many vendors at Wildflower Marketplace. It also includes a $25 gift certificate for the Marketplace. - Wildflower Marketplace, Emily & B.J. Small

62. Add a bit of nostalgia to your décor with this vintage Coca-Cola lighted menu board with changeable letters. The sign measures 53” wide x 13” high x 5” deep - Owls Club, Inc.

63. No need to worry about what you’ll be wearing to that special event because jewelry is always the correct size! Bid on this $1000 gift card to the Jewelry Shop - The Jewelry Shop

64. Have a blank space on your wall that needs filled? Bid on the original oil painting “Backlane” by the donor. - Cindy Smith

65. Rock away your worries in this Amish made porch swing, ready to hang with chains included hand-crafted by Darl Hospelhorn. - Bob & Nancy Reed

66. Add a nice addition to your home with one or two handcrafted hardwood occasional tables. The tables feature a round top 25” in diameter and stand 29” high - The Florence & Eccard Families

67. Fondue is back! – Enjoy a fondue feast for six hosted by Amy Stevens in her home. This unique party will include at least 3 main courses with modern fondue recipes as well as dessert. Amy will work with the winning bidder to plan an evening of cocktails and food. She will also spin records of your choice from her collection. Complimentary car service to and from the party will be provided within a 20 mile radius of Amy’s home in Waynesboro. Date to be decided between bidder and donor - Amy Stevens

68. Tired of being cold during the long winter nights? Then bid on this propane vent free 24” Napoleon gas log burner set, remote ready. 36,000 BTU. You’ll be nice and cozy in no time. - McLaughlin’s Energy Services
69. Do not get tee’d off with this one. An 18-hole round of golf for 4 including carts - Waynesboro Country Club

70. Calling all outdoor enthusiasts, this camo backpack is for you. It is filled with a trail camera, headlamp, water bottle, knife, and deer call. – John & Bobbi Blubaugh

71. Give a welcome back to the top ten in college football and join the Nittany Lions for their home opener against Appalachian State on September 1st, 2018. Included are 6 tickets and 2 parking passes. - Rod & Holly Carey

72. Let the spirit move you. The Penn State Spirit that is with this 80” x 62” Nittany Lions spirit blanket that is sure to keep you warm on cold days at the stadium. - Red & Wendy Mohn

73. Spruce up your landscaping with 4 cubic yards of mulch, delivered and installed. Choose from regular brown, dark brown, dyed brown or dyed black. To be used before December 31, 2018. - Carey Landscape Solution, LLC

74. It’s five o’clock somewhere. Relax, kickback and enjoy a cold one seated in this handmade connected side by side patio chair and table with an umbrella. - Biesecker’s Bunch Relay for Life Team

75. Plan a staycation with this 2-night stay in a comfortable room with breakfast at the Cobblestone Hotel and Suites on Washington Township Blvd. Also includes a $50 gift card for Applebee’s. - Destination Group, LLC

76. Support local art by bidding on prints by local artist, Landis Whitsel. Choose from “Bicentennial Parade,” “Made in Waynesboro,” and “Saturday Night at the Movies.” - Candice Whitsel

77. Grab your terrible towel and watch the game in the comfort of your own home in this NFL licensed Pittsburgh Steelers recliner. – L&S Furniture

78. Enjoy a taste of local wineries with this basket that includes three bottles of wine from Jan Zell Winery and one from Adams Country Winery. Also included is a wine tasting for 6 at Jan Zell, cork screw, Haley’s Corker, pretzel snacks & dark chocolate covered almonds from Zoe’s - Laura & John Kiessling and Heather & Kevin Reath

79. Get stylish with this Coach black saddle bag with matching brown wallet - Deb Bonebrake

80. Start making your guest list now for a scrumptious summer picnic. This picnic for 25 includes fried chicken, meat and cheese platter, rolls, macaroni salad, baked beans and chips. The donor will deliver it within a 5 mile radius of Waynesboro. -The Parlor House, Dave & Connie Zimmerman

81. Stay warm and cozy this winter with 150 gallons of fuel oil delivered to the Waynesboro area. - Penn Mar Oil Company

82. One round of golf for your favorite foursome including carts. Can be used Monday – Thursday, in 2018. - Penn National Golf Club and Inn

83. Every golfer knows you “Drive for Show” and “Putt for Dough”. Now it’s time to improve your “in between” game with these two Taylormade M2 hybrid golf clubs & a Ping 60 degree wedge. - Waynesboro Country Club Pro Shop

84. Relax your mind with this meditation basket. This wire basket contains a $100 gift card to Warm Spring Day Spa, activity book, meditation sign, Zen candle, plant & mug – Tim, Eric, Sophia & Aiden McCleaf
85. Cheer on the Black & Gold with these four tickets as the Pittsburgh Steelers take on the Baltimore Ravens at Heinz Field. This also includes transportation to the game and a tailgate party. Seats are in the fifth row. Game date to TBA after the 2018 NFL schedule is released. - Dade & Wendy Royer

86. Add some flare to your floors with this maple & navy, Timeless Traditions 5’ 5” x 7’10” area rug from Oriental Weavers. - Waynesboro Floor Covering

87. Find a perfect spot in your home for this framed print of City Park Hagerstown in the snow. - Rodney Clark, owner, Gallery 35 East

88. Where’s the beef? It’s here! Your freezer will be filled with a hind quarter of quality beef, cut, wrapped and frozen to your specifications - Mike & Robin Biser, Steely Meats, Inc.

89. Keep cool with your family this summer by bidding on this family membership to Northside pool. – Borough of Waynesboro

90. “Under the deep blue sea” Bid on this gift certificate for one basic open water scuba certification course at Blue Marble Divers in Hagerstown, MD. Includes instruction, scuba equipment use and certification fees. Student must provide mask, fins, snorkel, boots and safety tube and must be at least 12 years old. To be redeemed by May 31, 2019. – Blue Marble Divers

91. For the Nittany Lion fan out there here comes a Penn State goodiy box with Mt. Nittany wine & glasses, a comfy blanket, several State College area gift certificates & other goodies- Dave & Kim Stephey

92. Liven up your yard with 2 Autumn Blaze maple trees! The trees will be planted in a location of your choice within 15 miles of Waynesboro. The planting includes delivery and a mulch circle with instructions for care. The trees will be approximately 10’ – 12’ tall at planting and grow to a 45’ – 55’ height. Removal of existing trees, shrubs or stumps not included. – Green Arbor Landscape, LLC – John Ryan, Stacey, Morgan & Ryan Beck

93. A useful addition to your backyard or business. This finely crafted wood storage shed measures 8’ x 12’ x 9’ high and was built by the ABC Carpentry Class of the donor and will be delivered within 15 miles of the GRC office. - ABC apprenticeship class of GRC General Contractors

94. Adorn your home with this fall wall hanging “Autumn Beauty”. 36” x 40” all cotton fabric. Machine pieced by the donor, machine quilted by Tonya Reichard. - Marilyn Peron

95. Treat a friend to lunch every month with these two “You Pick Two” meals per month for one year. Each month combine any two half portions of salads, sandwiches, soups, mac & cheese, or flat breads. - Panera Bread

96. Head down to Landover, MD and watch the revamped Washington Redskins take on their division rivals, the Philadelphia Eagles at FedEx Field. We have 4 “Dream Seats” in section 33, Row 1, seats 19 and 20 and Row 2, seats 19 and 20 on the aisle and located right at the field in the end zone, only yards away from the players, coaches and famous sideline reporters. Included are unlimited food and non-alcoholic drinks delivered to your seats at no charge throughout the game, access to the Club Level and a platinum reserved parking pass. Game date and time will be announced by the NFL at a later date - Jeremy & Andrea Bowersox
97. Master craftsman Eugene Benedict of Timberart has created this handmade Live Edge waterfall table that is made to be used horizontally as a coffee table or can stand vertically as a hall or display stand. - Craig & Jeanne Walck

98. Memories of days gone by - Original watercolor painting of the Smoke House at Renfrew. Painted by the donor. - Henry Biesecker

99. Don’t let this plant “bamboozle” you. The shoots might look like the jangle “weed” but it is actually made out of cash.. - F &M Trust

100. Dress up a spot around your home that you can be proud of and enjoy for years with 100 sq. ft. of pavers installed for you so you can kick back, relax and count the stars. – B&D Lawn & Landscape Inc.

101. How many licks would it take to finish off one gallon of ice cream? Here is your chance to try to figure it out all summer long! Enjoy one gallon (2– ½ gallon prepackaged) of ice cream every week from May 14, 2018 – August 20, 2018. - Antietam Dairy

102. Calling all Caps fans, Rock the Red with this authentic jersey autographed by T.J. Oshie. - Washington Capitals

103. Soar away with a friend for a one night stay at Crow Farmstay Bed & Breakfast in Kennedyville, MD. While there, enjoy a wine tasting and winery tour. Tonight you will leave with a basket that contains bottles of Crow Vidal Blanc and Crow Barbara wines, 2 wine glasses and a $50 gift card for any wine or beef purchase from the tasting room. - Laurie & Gilbert Hovermale and Roy & Judy Crow

104. Show your pride and support of American Veterans with this scroll saw bench commemorating our veterans – Bill Biesecker

105. Vroom Vroom! The kids and/or grandkids will love taking turns in this restored vintage coin operated kiddie ride, re-created as a Formula 1 Ferrari car with real racing slicks, a modern Formula 1 steering wheel and a paint scheme to give it that true modern look with an old vintage feel. - Beaver’s Auto Body & Collision

106. If you’re going on vacation, shouldn’t your pet go on vacation too? Here is a gift card for a one week stay at Willowbrook Pet Retreat and Spa for a dog or cat and grooming – Willowbrook Pet Retreat and Spa

107. Relax and feel the calm with these six 1-hour massages. To be scheduled as one per month. - Dr. Mindy Rouzer, Synergy Chiropractic Center

108. Round up 3 of your friends and head to the beautiful golf course at Whitetail Resort. The certificate includes an 18-hole round of golf for 4 with carts. To be used Monday – Thursday, non-holiday, by December 31, 2018. We have two certificates. - Whitetail Golf Resort

109. Decorating for the seasons will be a lot easier with this set of 4 seasonal wall hangings that measure 18”x 22” each. – Buchanan Trail Quiltmakers

110. Go hear the Nittany Lions roar past the Michigan State Spartans on Saturday, October 13, 2018. Here are 6 tickets (section WB) to the game. A stocked insulated PSU picnic basket is included along with a parking pass. - James & Barbara Rock

111. You can never have too much chocolate! Bid on these 3 -$100 gift certificates for delicious Candy Kitchen confections. - Waynesboro Candy Kitchen
We wish to thank everyone who contributed in any way to the success of the 2018 Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction. If we have missed anyone, we apologize and want you to know that we sincerely appreciate your help and support.

On behalf of the 2018 W.A.G.C.A. Committee, we hope you’ve had an enjoyable and successful evening of bidding, while supporting this very worthy cause.

To speed up checkout at the end of the evening, please have checks made out ahead of time payable to the Waynesboro Area Gala Cancer Auction or W.A.G.C.A. or have your credit card handy. We accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express or Discover.

Thank you for coming this evening